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We discuss the renormalization of the 1−− vector meson propagator within Resonance chiral theory at one
loop. Using the particular form of the interaction Lagrangian we show that additional poles of the renormalized
propagator corresponding to 1+− degrees of freedom can be generated. We give a concrete example of such an
effect.
1. Introduction
Non-perturbative investigation of the QCD dy-
namics in the low energy region by means of the
effective Lagrangian approach has made consider-
able progress recently. In the very low energy re-
gion (E ≪ ΛH ∼ 1GeV ) the chiral perturbation
theory (χPT) [1,2,3] based on the spontaneously
broken chiral symmetry SU(3)L × SU(3)R grew
into a very successful model-independent tool for
description of the Green functions (GF) of quark
currents and related low-energy phenomenology.
χPT is organized as a rigorously defined simulta-
neous perturbative expansion in small momenta
and light quark masses. Recent calculations are
performed at the next-to-next-to-leading order
O(p6) [4].
In the intermediate energy region (ΛH ≤ E <
2GeV ), however, the situation is less satisfactory.
The set of relevant degrees of freedom includes
now the low lying resonances and because there
is no mass gap existing in the spectrum, the effec-
tive theory in this region cannot be constructed
as a straightforward extension of the χPT low
energy expansion. On the other hand, the con-
siderations based on the large NC expansions to-
gether with high-energy constraints derived from
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perturbative QCD and operator product expan-
sion (OPE) allow to introduce another type of
effective Lagrangian description, corresponding
to the leading order in 1/NC and reflecting the
basic features of QCD in the NC → ∞ limit.
Namely, the spectrum consisting of an infinite
tower of free stable mesonic resonances exchanged
in each channel requires infinite number of res-
onance fields in the U(3)L × U(3)R symmetric
Lagrangian with interaction vertices suppressed
by an appropriate power of N
−1/2
C and (since the
1/NC expansion is correlated with semiclassical
expansion) only tree graphs have to be taken into
account in the leading order. An approximation
to this general picture consisting in limiting the
number of resonance field to one in each chan-
nel and matching the resulting theory in the high
energy region with OPE is known as Resonance
Chiral Theory (RχT) [5,6]. Integrating out the
resonance fields from the Lagrangian of RχT in
the low energy region and subsequent matching
with χPT has become a very successful tool for
estimates of the resonance contribution to the val-
ues of the O(p4) [5] and O(p6) [7,8] low energy
constants (LEC) entering the χPT Lagrangian.
Though the usual chiral power counting fails
within RχT due to the presence of an additional
heavy scale (the mass of the resonances) and the
usual Weinberg formula [1] cannot be generalized
here (because of the lack of a scale playing the role
1
analogous to ΛH), it seems to be fully legitimate
to go beyond the tree level RχT and calculate
the loops [9]. Being suppressed by one power of
1/NC , the loops allow to encompass such NLO
effects in the 1/NC expansion as resonance widths
and final state interaction and to determine the
NLO resonance contribution to LEC (and their
running with the renormalization scale).
However, we have to be ready for both techni-
cal and conceptual complications connected with
renormalization of the effective theory for which
no natural organization of the expansion (other
than the 1/NC counting) exists. Especially, be-
cause there is no natural analog of the Weinberg
power counting in RχT, we can expect mixing
of the naive chiral orders in the process of the
renormalization (e.g the loops renormalize the
O(p2) LEC and also counterterms of unusually
high chiral orders are needed). Also, lack of ap-
propriate protective symmetry can bring about
appearance of new poles in the GF correspond-
ing to new degrees of freedom2 which are frozen
at the tree level. The latter might be felt as a
pathological artefact of the not carefully enough
formulated theory, particularly because this extra
poles might be negative norm ghost or tachyons
[10]. On the other hand, however, we could also
try to take advantage of this feature and adjust
the poles in such a way that they correspond to
the well established resonance states.
In the following we will illustrate these prob-
lems in more detail. As an explicit example we
use the one-loop renormalization of the propa-
gator corresponding to the antisymmetric tensor
field which originally describes the 1−− vector
resonance (ρ meson) at the tree level. We will
show that the loop corrections to the propagator
could lead to the dynamical generation of various
types of 1−− and 1+− states and that the appro-
priate adjustment of coupling constants allows us
to generate in this way the one which could be
identified with the b1(1235) meson. The details
of the calculations and further discussion will be
provided in [12].
2Such a phenomenon within effective theory has been ob-
served in another context e.g. in [11]
2. Antisymmetric tensor field propagator
The 1−− resonance part of the RχT Lagrangian
within the antisymmetric tensor formalism reads
[5,6]
L = −1
4
〈DµRµνDαRαν〉+ 1
2
M2〈RµνRµν〉+Lint,
(1)
where Rµν = R
a
µνT
a with normalized U(3) gen-
erators T a , Raµν are antisymmetric tensor fields
with appropriate quantum numbers andDα is the
usual chiral covariant derivative. Lint is the in-
teraction Lagrangian which will be specified later.
The full antisymmetric tensor field propagator
δab∆µναβ(p) = −iF.T.〈0|TRaµν(x)Rbαβ(0)|0〉 has
in general the following tensor structure
∆µναβ(p) = −2ΠLµναβ∆L(p2) + 2ΠTµναβ∆T (p2),
where ΠL,Tµναβ are longitudinal and transverse pro-
jectors (PTµν = gµν − pµpν/p2)
ΠTµναβ =
1
2
(
PTµαP
T
νβ − PTναPTµβ
)
,
ΠLµναβ =
1
2
(gµαgνβ − gναgµβ)−ΠTµναβ .
Note that, for p2 = m2 > 0 we can express ΠL,Tµναβ
as the polarization sums
−2ΠLµναβ =
∑
λ
u(λ)µν (p)u
(λ)
αβ (p)
∗,
2ΠTµναβ =
∑
λ
w(λ)µν (p)w
(λ)
αβ (p)
∗,
where
u(λ)µν (p) =
i
m
(
pµε
(λ)
ν (p)− pνε(λ)µ (p)
)
, (2)
w(λ)µν (p) = u˜
(λ)
µν (p) =
1
2
εµναβu
(λ)αβ(p) (3)
and ε
(λ)
ν (p) are the usual spin-one polarization
vectors with mass m. The possible poles p2 =
m2L,T > 0 of ∆
L(p2) and ∆T (p2) correspond
therefore both to the spin-one states which couple
to the fields ∂αRaαµ and ε
µναβ∂νR
a
αβ respectively
and have therefore the same quantum numbers
up to the parity.
At LO in the 1/NC expansion the Lagrangian
(1) gives ∆LLO(p
2) = 1/(p2−M2) and ∆TLO(p2) =
2
M−2 so that the 1−− resonance multiplet appears
as a pole in ∆L(p2). Because there is no pole in
∆T (p2) at this order, no additional 1+− state is
propagated. Beyond LO we get generally
∆L(p2)−1 = p2 −M2 − ΣL(p2),
∆T (p2)−1 = M2 +ΣT (p
2),
where the self-energies ΣL,T (p
2) are of the order
1/NC at least. In the next section we present
the results of the calculation of the renormalized
self-energies ΣL,T (p2) in the chiral limit at NLO
for a concrete form of the interaction Lagrangian
Lint. A more systematic treatment will be given
in [12].
3. The one-loop self-energies within RχT
In what follows we limit ourselves to the inter-
action Lagrangian Lint with at most two deriva-
tives and up to two resonance fields. Writing ex-
plicitly only those terms that contribute to the
one-loop self-energies we have [5], [13]
Lint = iGV
2
√
2
〈Rµν [uµ, uν ]〉+2d1〈Dβuσ{R˜ασ, Rαβ}〉
+2d3〈uλ{DνRµν , R˜µλ}〉+2d4〈uν{DαRµν , R˜µα}〉,
where R˜αβ = εαβµνR
µν/2. In the large NC
limit the couplings are GV = O(N
1/2
C ) and di =
O(1) and apparently the intrinsic parity odd part
is of higher order. However, the trilinear ver-
tices contributing to the one-loop self-energies are
O(N
−1/2
C ) in both cases due to the appropriate
power of 1/F = O(N
−1/2
C ) accompanying uα.
Therefore the operators with two resonance fields
cannot be eliminated using the large NC argu-
ments. Also nonzero di are required in order to
satisfy the OPE constraints for VVP GF at the
LO [13].
In order to cancel the infinite part of the one-
loop self-energies we have to introduce a set of
counterterms. Because the interaction terms are
O(p2) we would expect (by the analogy with
χPT power counting) these counterterms to have
four derivatives at most. However, the nontriv-
ial structure of the free resonance propagator
(namely the presence of the ∆TLO Π
T
µναβ part) re-
sults in the failure of this naive expectation. In
fact we need counterterms with up to six deriva-
tives, namely
Lct = L(0)ct + L(2)ct + L(4)ct + L(6)ct . (4)
The complete list of the counterterms and their
infinite parts is postponed to [12]. Let us only
note that L(2)ct contains a new type of kinetic term
Y
4 〈DαRµνDαRµν〉. Provided such a term was in-
cluded in the LO Lagrangian from the very be-
ginning, the propagator would have an additional
pole in ∆TLO. However, interpretation of such a
pole as a 1+− state would be problematic. Ac-
cording to the sign of Y this state would be either
a tachyon or a negative norm ghost [10].
Evaluating the one-loop Feynman graphs and
adding the polynomial contributions from the
counterterms (4) we get the χPT minimally sub-
tracted self-energies ΣrL,T (p
2). The equation for
the poles of ∆L(p2) has then an approximative
perturbative solution p2 = M2 + ΣrL(M
2) cor-
responding to the original 1−− vector resonance
with LO mass M2, which develops a mass cor-
rection and a finite width of the order O(1/NC)
due to the loops and which we identify with the
ρ meson. This allows to re-parameterize pertur-
batively ΣL,T (s) in terms of Mρ and Γρ and re-
quiring further M2 = M2ρ we get for σ
r
L,T (x) =
ΣrL,T (xM
2
ρ )/M
2
ρ [12]
σrL(x) =
1
pi
Γρ
Mρ
[
1− x2B̂(x) +
3∑
i=1
ai(x
i − 1)
]
−40
9
(
Mρ
4piFpi
)2
d23(x
2 − 1)2Ĵ(x)
σrT (x) =
1
pi
Γρ
Mρ
3∑
i=0
bix
i +
20
9
(
Mρ
4piFpi
)2
d23
× (2 + (1 + 6γ + γ2)x+ 2γ2x2) (x− 1)2Ĵ(x).
Here we put for further numerical estimates F =
Fpi , γ = d4/d3 ∼ O(1) (for d3 we take the value
from [13]) and we have introduced the re-scaled
free parameters ai and bi with natural size O(1)
in the large NC expansion. These can be ex-
pressed in terms of renormalization scale inde-
pendent combinations of the renormalized coun-
terterms couplings and χlogs. The loop functions
3
B̂(x) and Ĵ(x) are given on the first sheet as
B̂(x) = 1− ln(−x),
Ĵ(x) = x−1
[
1− (1− x−1) ln(1− x)] , (5)
where we take the principal branch of the loga-
rithm (−pi < Im ln x ≤ pi) with a cut for x < 0.
On the second sheet we have then B̂II(x− i0) =
B̂I(x + i0) = B̂I(x − i0) + 2pii and similarly for
ĴII(x).
The equation for the poles of ∆T (p2) has only
non-perturbative solutions of the order O(NC).
The 1+− states corresponding to them therefore
decouple in theNC →∞ limit, however, for phys-
ical values of Mρ, Γρ and Fpi (and for reasonable
O(1) values of the parameters bi and γ), the posi-
tion of poles can lie well within the intermediate
energy region we are interested in. The nature
of the corresponding states, which is also con-
trolled by the free parameters bi and γ, is rich
and covers bound states 0 < p2 < M2ρ , (which
also might be negative norm ghosts), tachyonic
poles p2 < 0, resonance poles in the lower com-
plex half-plane on the second sheet or even com-
plex conjugated pair of Lee-Wick poles on the first
sheet. It is not straightforward to formulate gen-
eral conditions for bi and γ under which there
is no pole in ∆T (p2) at all, on the other hand
we can rather easily arrange them to obtain the
pole corresponding e.g. to the b1(1235) meson.
This can be achieved in many ways e.g. for the
choice b0 = −b1 = −3.52, b2 = −3.07, b3 = 1
and γ = −0.52. The plot of the denominator of
∆T (p2) for this particular choice for the section
p2/M2ρ = x − iMb1Γb1/M2ρ on the second sheet
and the shape of |∆L(p2)|2 on the first sheet for
p2/M2ρ real are depicted in Fig 1.
4. Conclusion
We have illustrated the problems connected
with loop calculations within RχT using the one
loop renormalization of the propagator of anti-
symmetric tensor field which describes 1−− reso-
nance multiplet at the leading order of the large
NC expansion as a concrete example. We have
found that new 1+− states of various nature
(including pathological ones like negative norm
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Figure 1. The real (full line)and imaginary part
(dots) of the function 1/(M2ρ∆
T (p2)) for the sec-
tion p2/M2ρ = x − iMb1Γb1/M2ρ on the second
sheet. The b1(1235) pole corresponds to zero at
xb1 = 2.55− i0.29. The shape of |∆L(p2)|2 on the
first sheet for p2 real is in the small frame.
ghosts and tachyons) can be dynamically gener-
ated. For example, for a wide range of param-
eters bi, one such a state can be identified with
b1(1235) meson. Further discussion of possible
applications of this feature is postponed to [12].
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